Liam Nguyen
August 4, 2021

Mr. Silva-Fulchi
CEO
Robo-Geek
555 Industrial Drive.,
Milton, Ontario.
L9T 5E1
Dear Mr. Silva-Fulchi:
I am extremely grateful for my time working as a coding assistant for my co-op placement. It was an
extremely rewarding experience and was an excellent way to further improve my knowledge of
coding languages.
The variety of information that I have learned, from Python, C++ to even just having a refresher of
Arduino again, this experience feels extremely valuable to my future career in computer science.
Not only that, but the workplace was extremely welcoming and friendly. My team took a while to talk
to, but when I shared contact information with James and Cameron, I became great friends with both
over a quick period of time. In addition, you were very kind, especially when I would ask to repeat
pieces of information (which I apologize for since my headset tends to act up a lot) or just politely
correct my mistakes in my code. Other than that, teaching alongside you was amazing since it used
one of my personal talents to its best degree. I’ve always loved teaching, and helping you not only
assist, but at times act as the instructor themselves made me feel very appreciated for being in this
placement.
I truly appreciate everything you have done for me during this placement, especially with the
pandemic messing around with how co-op placements work. Technically, this was my first
experience working in a job-like environment, so I was nervous on how I would perform. After this
placement, not only did I have a safe environment to learn in, but I was able to better myself on so
many parts of myself like coding skills, time management, decision making and collaborating as a
team. I cannot thank you enough for this placement, and I truly wish you all the best in both your
career and for Robo-Geek to grow to its fullest potential.

Best Regards,

Liam Nguyen.

